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The Latest News and Reviews around the Rallies
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Music Weekend, Caistor. 18th—21st June 2015
Marshals : Adrian & Vanessa
Report : Diane
We arrived on Friday some vans were already there, after setting up Richard and Alastair along
with others helped Adrian to erect all the marquees ready for Saturday nights
show. We all met for refreshments and chit chat and we had the delights of
the three grandchildren (trial run in caravan for Scarlett)
On Saturday some people went to the school car boot others visited local
attractions whilst Vanessa and crew were busy getting the buffet ready and
what a fantastic buffet it was. Saturday night came and we had the pleasure
of my mum joining us also Dave and Chris Barney who very kindly let us use
their electric for the singer. Well the professional singer Darren Busby arrived
he couldn't believe his eyes that he was going to sing in the middle of a field
in a tent something he has never done before. He gave a superb
performance and had many mustangers singing and dancing Val got carried
away and tried to break dance thanks to Richard not catching her whilst jiving. The conga started
and most of the audience joined as did Darren well done Darren you never stopped singing, was
this a first. It was a fantastic evening and for all those who couldn’t make it you certainly missed a
brilliant night.
Sunday morning the marquees were taken down then Pete took flag, birthday cards were given to
Stephanie and Richard Harvey and anniversary cards to Steve and Debbie, Tom and Stephanie.
Lucky van was Richard and Val and quiz winners were Steve and Debbie. Nineteen vans were on
the field fantastic weekend thanks to Adrian and Vanessa for a fab rally hope to see Darren
Busby again soon.
Bubble car museum, Langrick, 26th—28th June 2015
Marshall’s:- Dave and Linda
Report:- Graham
We arrived on Friday night, last as usual, to make up a rally of 12 units. What a superb site, no
need for levelling blocks at all and almost perfect grass (apart from the
usual Lincolnshire molehills) that is. We received the usual coffee and
biccies and then after a good natter bedded down for the night.
Saturday morning the sun was shining, some lazed around the site,
some went to Stickney market, some went to Boston but at some
point all went into the museum and I think all partook of the on site
café at least once. For a sad old git like me the museum was fantastic.
I actually remember exhibits like those being on the roads and have
actually driven some similar to them. the café was as good a value as I’ve seen in a long while
and because it was always full of mustangers I assume everyone else thought so too. In the
evening we were treated to hot dogs and a variety of sweets Pete then took flag. Dave followed
with a couple of quizzes and then the main cabaret was Stephanie. Rain beetles kept biting her,
or in her words, she kept feeling a little prick, She was certainly on form that night and she
finished by showing us how to put chair covers on so you do not get mud all down the inside of
the covers.
Sunday it was raining most of the morning, some campers left early while a few of us stalwarts
took advantage of the café for lunch and then a final look round the museum. By the time we
came out the field was empty. All in all another great rally on a good site
How you can help your marshals.
It is great to see so many people rallying and keeping the club vibrant however, where possible,
please consider the marshals who provide us with great venues and entertainment at great
prices.
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We all know that people's plans can change last minute and they may need to cancel a rally at
the last minute, or they may suddenly find that they can attend a rally that they did not think they
could. Please let the marshal know as soon as possible should this be the case.
Also, if you want to attend a rally, where possible, please let your marshal know (ideally at least 2
weeks prior to the rally), even at last minute. This may be done in person at a rally, by phone, a
rally slip in the post or by email (it would also be good practice if marshals can confirm receipt of
emails/texts).
This helps your marshal tremendously as often on rallies they may need to:
· Calculate how much catering is required
· Know the size of an audience for entertainment or games
· Decide if to pre-book a hall or if an awning will suffice
· Give landowners an indication of the number of units planning to attend
· Ensure the printing of sufficient competitions, information, brochures etc
· Ensure the printing of sufficient plaques
· Determine the layout of units on the field - last minute changes may be required due to
poor weather
· Calculate the amount of children's sweets and prizes
· Assess the number and location of directional 'MCOC' signs
Please help us to help you have a great rally!
********************
Seaside Rally, Cleethorpes – 3rd – 5th July 2015
Marshals – Dave & Val
Report –
We arrived Friday evening. We were the last one to arrive. After legs down and settled in, we
went over to the tent for a get together with tea, coffee, cake and biscuits, as well as the usual
chat and banter.
We woke up to a glorious warm sunny morning, this is a free and easy day. You could either go
to car boot sale at the Pleasure Island Theme Park car park, or the National Scooter Rally at the
Meridian Showground, plus other places to visit. In a five minute walk ourselves, Richard & Diane
took Chloe, Esme, Scarlet and Matthew to the paddling pool they had a great time. We then took
them to the sand park which they really enjoyed. We also saw the ducks and geese. Saturday
evening we went over to the tent for a fish and chip supper which was lovely. This was followed
by flag, wo everyone could do what they wanted on Sunday. The winners of the quiz was
Vanessa and Adrian, the lucky van winners was Sue and Eric. We welcomed new ralliers Anita
and Peter, Chloe was excited as she won an Anna Doll on the raffle (a character for the film
“Frozen”) This was followed by chat and banter. Paul, Graham Beth and Garth helped Dave and
Val take the tent down before we retired to bed.
Sunday morning was a bit cooler. Unfortunately it was time to pack up and head for home. We
really enjoyed the weekend. Thank you to Dave and Val for a thoroughly enjoyable weekend.
Steve’s 50th Birthday, Benniworth. 16th—21st July 2015
Marshals: Steve & Debbie
Report:Paul & Louise
Hi let me first say congratulations to Stephen for reaching his big 50 and also to Stephen and
Deb for marshalling a very relaxed rally at Benniworth Springs, the site has a lovely quiet feel to it
except for us rowdy rallies and the high winds.
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The lake and the wildlife was lovely to watch there were a family of swans with their young
signets also coots on the lake and most evenings you got a display of hares not mad march ones
though.
Out and about was nice for us as North Lincolnshire is new to us we went to Market Rasen,
Caistor, Saltfleet and had a drive through some pretty villages and through the hilly Wolds.
The 4x4 course on-site was well supported mostly by the boys, over a couple of days they all
seemed to enjoy the experience.
The party marquee was well attended on Stephens birthday night and I was apparently the only
drunk at the party this time but I did walk across the rally field back to
our van without falling on my derrière sorry boys if you lost a bet but we
shall see how well you all hold up at new year so I can compare.
Just to conclude lovely rally site we would go again in the future.
Editors Note—Steve thought he was going off roading, he did not realize
that swimming lessons were included.
********************
Golf Rally Laughterton – 24th – 26th July 2015
Marshals – Brenda assisted by ‘im in doors – Peter
Report – Stephanie
Tom arrived on site at Laugherton on Friday early PM. He set the van up and then went to play
around. (of golf folks. Having called in at home to do some jobs (this is part of a three week
escape) I eventually arrived on site late afternoon. Pete, Granville and Tom were just going to
play a round of golf (hello darling – bye darling) Tom felt aggrieved when he had to pay any extra
five pence for a score card, that depleted his pocket money somewhat. Everyone having had
something to eat we joined our marshal and minion in their awning for a good natter and hot
coffee or tea.
Saturday dawned the cheer went up “Competition Day”. Initially Tom went on his own as
Granville was last seen hastily leaving to go back home. Jenny had left something at home she
needed urgently (look fellows we know we ladies are not perfect, we are just more perfect than
you men). When everything was sorted the men along with Brenda went off to get some scores
on the door to find out who would be receiving the golf trophies this year. That night after having
a BBQ we were back in the awning for flag and more interesting discussions. There were no
birthdays or Anniversaries, Adrian enlightened us on the next few rallies, Eric & Sue won the
lucky van. Tom won the Gents Golf and Brenda will receive the Ladies Trophy. The evening
broke up about 9.15 as it was beginning to get rather chilly. Help was given to Pete and Brenda to
drop their awning.
On Sunday we left as soon as we could as we were progressing towards the next rally at
Muckleburgh. I imagine those that wanted to, weather permitting will play a few more rounds of
golf.
It was a pity that only five vans turned up for this rally, but despite the lack of wheels on the field it
was a great rally. Thank you Brenda and Peter. Tom and I always enjoy attending. Keep up the
good work and see you next year, same venue, same event with hopefully more vans.
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Muckleburgh Collection, Weybourne. 31st July—4th August 2015
Marshals:John, Sloan, Mike & Kath
Scribe Pete aka "The Chairman"
So it was Friday it was blazing sunshine as we rolled into Norfolk and onto the site. The caravans
were grouped in a huddle just below the rise to the headland and there were all manner of
mutterings about the sun has only just come out today......So advancing fearlessly we parked on
the headland looking north out over the blue sea towards the wind farms, which at night were all
twinkling red navigation lights.
We set too, got our legs down and some only came a turn or two of the handle another needed a
small Jenga game of blocks before it reached the floor. But who cares the view was idyllic and
the company good. Water close at hand and fantastic water pressure, barrel filled in no time flat!
Apparently on Thursday night there had been much aircraft movement onto the adjacent grass
strip which had kept people interested and up half the night. Luck we missed that eh? Its different
gazing out of the caravan window seeing a herd of German army people strolling by. We
gathered outside the marshals awnings on Friday for a tea and a natter and the usual banter,
before some of us lightweights moaned we were getting a bit cool and shuffled off to bed and to
watch the Jackdaws and starlings in massed formations returning to their roost for the night.
Saturday was another jolly warm day and with the Museum hosting a re enactment of WW2 we
decided we should stop in and watch this epic.The tour of the museum was very good. many
exhibits and all where legal in working order. However came the time for WW2, well the Allies
forgot to attend so some Axis forces changed sides ( possibly Italian, but no Americans in sight)
and there was a series of dressed up people running around and firing weapons towards a
wooded area, and several loud bangs reported as artillery fire
which produced lots of smoke. However, we think the allies
won again, but they did have a re run on Sunday which we
missed and I understand it was somewhat better as wars go.
Saturday night we gathered round and sat out and were
entertained by the event known as flag. No one came forward
to volunteer to put pen to paper and pen a few lines so I
decided to volunteer. A couple of important notes from flag
were SPEED on the rally field DON'T!!! and regardless of your
reasons do try and be courteous to your fellow ralliers. So the
evening continued and Stephanie who bless her cotton socks
reported that over the days so far that some had been on the rally they had all shared in six and
one half erections. However we are pleased to say that at the time they were all still standing. For
the smutty minded we are talking of awning erections, the half being Mike and Kaths porch
awning. Really some people have minds of a sewer rat.......... After Flag we all partook in a
American supper which was well provided for and no one went away hungry or should not of
done. There were plenty for all.
Sunday was another nice day, and to make it more enjoyable a number of us went in search of a
golf course to play on. Well green fees being what they are we ended up back at the cheap pitch
and putt course in Fakenham, and it proved quite a challenge for most of us. Having returned to
camp we just undertook a quiet relaxed personal evening and just enjoyed our own company for
the night.
Monday another bright sunny and cheerful day was awoken to (don't know what the early arrivals
were on about wind and rain and weather). This time the Denton clan banded together and hit
Cromer. Well it was busy and while the girls did some of the shops the boys stood and watched
the world go by. One thing was noticeable and that a lot of young women were sporting a dog on
a leash. There seemed to be a general lot of dogs about. Mind you place was full of tourists,
which made it quite busy. With all the holidaying tourists I don't think I would like to live there as
the traffic in the tiny streets was just solid, and seeing all the emergency vehicles struggling to get
through the traffic .
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Having returned from Cromer we enjoyed a relaxed couple of hours sat in the sun and dozing.
Later we all gathered about the marshals enclave again for tea and biccies and the answers to
the fiendish quiz set by John......all about actors catchphrases and programmes. For numbskulls
we came third, and Granville and Jenny won with some thirty three correct answers. The evening
was also festooned with lashings of cake as Richard and Val's daughter came to visit and bought
with her a cake in the shape of a beach hut complete with stripy sides and a yellow roof. Val
made short work of dividing it up and the rest of us assisted in tidying it away. Except John, who
"Don't eat cake" however he was disappointed that there was none of Val's date and walnut cake
left so settled for a hunk of tea loaf! Don't do cake indeed.
A few spots of rain threatened but soon passed over and we all stayed out till later enjoying the
sunset and the conversation and impromptu quizzes. John was looking up tide times and offering
to show Stephanie an old wreck just up the coast but she went very pale when he suggested that
they could go see it about half five in the morning. She politely suggested after the evening tide.
The birds all flew back to their roosts squawking and shrieking as they did then settled quietly into
their night and most of us also drifted off to bed and to do things inside as the air started to cool
from the heat of the day and during the night we had a splash of rain, but nothing to care about.
Then this morning, Tuesday was again clear and bright, and many more of us who were still there
and had not had to scuttle off to work on Monday had to finally pick up pack up and wend our
way. In the case of the Denton tribe we moved on to the Aviation rally, and set up ready for a
busy weekend.
Aviation Rally East Kirkby 6th – 9th August 2015
Marshals: Pete, & Brenda
Report Maureen
Our hosts for this rally were Peter (pirate Pete) and Brenda
(Captain Jake) who ran a calm, relaxing rally on this lovely
hideaway site near the Aviation Heritage Centre.
We weighed anchor on a slightly breezy day with the
expectation of stormy times but ended up with warm sunny
days. Our time was spent with Thomas, our oldest
grandson (4 years) or pirate Ted as he preferred to be
called. Grandpop was Captain John and I was pirate Jo.
We had a wonderful rally following treasure maps to find
lots of special treasure and fighting the bad pirates to keep
the site safe. As a pirate ship we had to fly a flag and the
only one Thomas liked the look of was the Welsh Dragon,
so that is what we had. In between pirate adventures we
visited Mabelthorpe with its lovely golden sands, went to the Seal Sanctuary, rode the sand train,
built lots of sandcastles and had our toes tickled by the sea. Having grandchildren with you gives
the opportunity to enjoy a second childhood!
In total there were 8 vans and members went to various parts of the coast and local areas or just
stayed on site to enjoy the lovely weather. Friday evening there was a get together in the
Marshall’s awning and going by the noise and laughter every one had a good evening. On
Saturday afternoon some members spent an hour or so showing their hobbies to others and then
we had the annual Flat Cap completion followed by the Bowls competition. The Flat Cap was won
by Stephanie (for the ladies) and Peter (for the men). The Bowls was won by Stephanie (for the
ladies), Granville (for the men) and Harriet (for the children). The competitions were enjoyed by
all.
Flag was also on the Saturday night with each family winning a raffle prize and the lucky van
going to Granville and Jenny. Peter provided an interesting 1941 RAF propaganda film and to go
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with the outdoor cinema (which worked well – good idea) Brenda came round with popcorn! The
weather continued warm as everyone either went home or moved to another site on the Sunday.
Thank you Peter and Brenda for a lovely relaxing rally.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS & 2016 CALENDARS
Oh no I hear you say, but yes as sure as night turns into day the Christmas Season will soon be
upon us. If you would like to send you friends in the Mustang Caravan Owners Club a Christmas
Greeting please let me know as soon as possible so that I can publish them in the next edition of
the Round up details below. The cost is £1.00 which all goes back into the club funds.
2015 Calendars—Again if you wish to purchase one of these please let me know as soon as
possible. I can have them ready to distribute at the Christmas Dinner Rally or at the New Year
Rally. Again the cost for these will remain the same at £2.00 per copy with postage extra if
required. As in the past £1.00 from each copy sold will be donated back to the club.
Thank you Stephanie
Welcome to our Latest Members
Peter & Anita from Cambridgeshire
John & Angela from Northamptonshire
Peter & Anita have already rallied with us hopefully it will not be too long before we see John &
Angela on the rally field.
Lincolnshire Steam & Vintage Rally
Marshals: Tom, Stephanie, Eric & Pauline
Report: Terri
We arrived on Friday and Tom was peddling his fastest to bring us our Tickets! after a long wait in
a queue, we soon got parked up with our fellow Mustanger's. The weather started out cloudy and
got better by the hour. 13 Caravans and Motorhomes in total,
in the evening we all met up for Tea/Coffee and Biscuits then
a wander around the stalls etc.
Saturday started lovely and sunny, just right for everyone,
lots to see and do, Retail therapy for me! Flag was at 6.00pm
under nasty looking storm clouds, new quiz this weekend!
guess how many golf ball's in the bucket, won by Adrian 119
(actual total 122) Birthday cards were given to Ann (Sat) and
Adrian (Sun), and Anniversary congratulations to Ann &
Dave too. Richard and Val won the Lucky van.2 claps of
thunder and rain "spitting in the wind" that was our storm it
blew away from us, so we all stayed on for a natter, lovely cakes and warm sausage rolls were
enjoyed by all, Then off to see the night's entertainment with some of the steam engines all lit-up
around the Bar tent! My first ever visit to the "Wall of Death" brilliant.
Sunday another wander around the show ground, lovely to see small children helping Granddad's
with there engines, all sooty and happy! Started to rain around 4.30 bucketed down! stopped
about 8.00 then a lovely evening!
Sun Steam Stall's and friends makes for a lovely weekend. A very BIG thank you to our Rally
Marshall's Stephanie & Tom and Eric & Pauline for looking after us so well,
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ROUND UP 154 WINTER 2015
Could you please submit any articles or write ups up by 7th November 2015 to
e-mail:mustangcaravanoc@ntlworld.com
Thank you—Stephanie
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